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City’s tax
hike could
stay under
3% including 
agglo share
By Laureen Sweeney

There’s “certainly good news” for West-
mount and the other demerged munici-
palities in the 2015 Montreal
agglomeration budget, Mayor Peter Trent
said after its release November 26.

The increase to be borne by the sub-
urbs for the cost of island-wide services
will rise only 1.3 percent on average com-
pared to the 2.2 percent jump in the por-
tion of the budget to be paid by Montreal.
Westmount’s increase will
rise 1.8 percent to $51.3 continued on p. 20

‘Unprofessional, insulting:’ Trent

Report recommends cities
swallow another $1.3B in cuts
By Laureen Sweeney

Recommendations by a Quebec com-
mission on ways the provincial govern-
ment might further cut expenses by $2.3
billion have raised the ire of Mayor Peter
Trent, president of the Association of Sub-
urban Municipalities
(ASM).

Challenging in par-
ticular a recommenda-
tion to cut $1.3 billion

to municipalities in transfer payments, he
claimed the commission had no expert on
municipal finance on its panel or public
input, and the results were therefore “very
unprofessional.”

“I think it’s a stalking horse for the Lib-
erals,” he said last week – extreme recom-

m e n d a t i o n s
designed to make
current and poten-
t i a l
aus- continued on p. 4

Dramatis Personae cast gets ready just before its
first performance of Standing Room Only
November 28 at Victoria Hall. See p. 4.

Letters  p. 6
Social Notes by V. Redgrave p. 21

Real estate transfers by A. Dodge p. 15

Standing room only?

The
Leader
in Real
Estate

RE/MAX ACTION INC.
1314 Greene Ave,Westmount

514.933.6781

   

christina 
miller
Certified Real Estate Broker

514.934.2480
love where you live

1361, Ave. Greene, Westmount
CHRISTINAMILLER.CA S STATE.COM

Profusion Realty inc.    Real Estate Agency

Integrity, Independence, Service, Performance and Trust

Your Independent Choice
in Wealth Management

For further information on our
financial services, visit our website

www.3Macs.com Place du Canada, Suite 2000, 1010 de la Gauchetiere West
Montreal, Quebec H3B 4J1
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B.514.934.1818
C.514.912.1482
baudinet@royallepage.ca

www.baudinet.ca

N°3
in Quebec*

REAL ESTATE AGENCY
INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED

*Individual for RLP

Ste-Agathe – 23 Ch. de la Pte-Greenshields
$995,000

Estérel – 14 Avenue des Pics
$350,000 – ALSO for rent: 1200/month

Saint-Sauveur – 145 Ch. Le Nordais
$1,350,000

Sainte-Agathe-des-Monts – 22 Chemin de la Pointe-Greenshields
$2,150,000

Estérel – 16 Avenue des Pics
$995,000 – ALSO for rent: 5000/month

New Listing – Saint-Roch-de-Richelieu
1751 Rue St-Jean-Baptiste – $1,900,000

Westmount Adjacent
2333 Sherbrooke O #112 – $349,000 

2 Westmount Square #302 – $875,000
AND #408 Sale: $475,000 Rent: $2350/mo

LAKE FRONT NEWLY RENOVATED 100 FT WATERFRONT 200,000 SF WATERFRONT LAND!

WESTMOUNT SQUARE LE BELMONT

COUNTRY ESCAPE 640 FT WATERFRONT

Ville Marie – 1227 Sherbrooke #94
$1,275, 000

THE ACADIA

Westmount Adj. – 1700 Dr. Pen*eld #26
$499,000

MCGREGOR CONDOS!
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ANTONIOS XIPOLEAS REAL ESTATE BROKER – GROUPE SUTTON CENTRE-OUEST INC. 514.770.9476 – ANTONIOSXIPOLEAS.COM

Old Montreal: retail space Bright spacious local on
ground floor with large windows great storefront exposure 2440 sq.ft
on ground floor and 1500 sq.ft in the basement... ideal for Mini
Super market, boutique, Healthy store and so much more in the
heart of old Montreal... Must see! $7,500/month mls 16035176

Outremont: 1090 Av. Laurier O. Bright spacious
upper corner unit commercial space of 1115 sq.ft on trendy Laurier
street. Great store front exposure ideal for an upper scale boutique
such as Lacoste, Louis Vitton, Prada, Escada etc.
$3,525/month + GST/QST X 5 year(s) mls 10071245

 

OLD MONTREAL: 438 rue St-Pierre 1300 sq.ft .of
rental space. Presently being renovated, large windows, exposed
rock and brick, high ceilings, hard wood floors, close to St-Paul
street, cafes, restos, bars,and all other amenities. $2,500 per month

RENTAL

Super-hospital’s opening event targets up to 25,000

MUHC’s parade to close Sherbrooke through Westmount
By Laureen Sweeney

With little more than six months left
until the announced official opening June
20 of the super-hospital, plans are moving
into high gear for a “walk” that could in-
clude up to 25,000 citizens, dignitaries and
community groups parading along Sher-
brooke from Dawson College to the new
Glen site.

Registered participants will proceed

through Westmount to Decarie and south
onto the MUHC campus – a 3-km dis-
tance. They will then be able to attend the
ribbon cutting that follows as part of a
three-day celebration.

“We’re trying to get the community
from all around to join in,” said Councillor
Rosalind Davis, in her position as a volun-
teer member of the organizing committee. 

City council members have already ap-
proved the city’s participation and permits

are expected to be issued in due time.
“Dawson has been incredible” in allow-

ing the registered walkers to assemble on
its campus, Davis said. Its gate is sched-
uled to open at 8 am. This is two hours be-
fore the scheduled departure. The walkers
will then proceed along the south side of
Sherbrooke allowing the north side to be
used for emergency vehicles only.

Individuals or teams may register to
participate at a cost of $5 per person, using

the website at muhclovesmtl.ca. The event
is to be self-financing through sponsors,
Davis said.

The event may mark the first time that
Sherbrooke St. will be closed to traffic
along this route in three decades since the
annual Carifête parade.

Given the numbers of walkers who will
parade with flags saying “MUHC loves
Mtl,” organizing logistics have been under
way for more than a year, Davis said.

McBain: ‘Sign of changing times’

Public Security to acquire
bullet-proof, anti-puncture vests
for protection
By Laureen Sweeney

The city’s public safety officers and
parking inspectors are acquiring bullet-
proof and anti-puncture vests – a sign of
“changing times,” Public Security director
Greg McBain said last week.

“We had been discussing this for some
time,” he explained, in fact going back
eight years to the Dawson shootings when
parking inspectors were on the front line
leading daycare kids to safety.

Even in the last two years, he said, be-
haviours in society seemed to be changing
“and the vests will provide an extra meas-
ure of security for our personnel. It’s how
things are these days,” he added.

“The reality is that there is a lot going
on our city’s perimeter,” explained Coun-
cillor Philip Cutler, Public Security com-

missioner.
“Public Security is on the front line,

uniformed, enforcing regulations, dealing
with homelessness and could be the tar-
gets of aggression. We need to protect
those who are protecting us.”

The extra protection has been under-
lined recently with the two fatal attacks on
uniformed members of the armed forces
as well as public security personnel being
threatened by people wielding broken bot-
tles. Officers often patrol the parks alone
and deal with intoxicated people.

Not only have police been wearing the
vests for several years, but private security
agents are also wearing them, as well as
other municipal Public Security personnel
such as those in Hampstead, Town of
Mount Royal and Dollard des Ormeaux.
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City blue collars strike Nov. 26
while white collars file notice to
follow Dec. 2

Westmount quiet during 
Nov. 26 strike

City of Westmount Public Works employees Tony Poliziani, left, and Dominic Iorio stand at the
entrance to the Public Works yard on Bethune St. at around 11 am November 26, the day of the CUPE
Local 301 day-long and province-wide blue-collar strike. “Only emergency services are passing,” said
Iorio. “But we are on standby if there is snow clearing required.” Photo: Ralph Thompson

People’s Gospel Choir
Concert

Sponsored by
The Rotary Club of Westmount
www.rotarywestmount.org

Saturday
December 13

7:30 PM

Victoria Hall 4626 Sherbrooke St. W, Westmount
Tickets: $20 adults, $10 children under 12, general admission
Tickets: Victoria Hall4626 Sherbrooke Banque Scotia 1326 Greene or at the door
By telephone: People’s Gospel Choir:514-771-2250 — Rotary Club of Westmount:514-935-3344

terity measures look milder by compari-
son.

In the face of strong opposition to the
report, Treasury Board president Martin
Coiteux stated the recommendations were
“ideas” only and that the government
would be working with municipalities to
help them reduce increases in their spend-
ing.

The report was presented November 23
by commission chair Lucienne Robillard, a
former federal Treasury Board president,
who represented Westmount-Ville Marie
for many years as a federal Liberal MP.
The timing was terrible, Trent said, com-
ing on the heels of $300-million cuts in
transfer payments and sales tax credit to
municipalities.

“What’s really insulting,” he added, “is
that some of the transfers were originally
given to municipalities to compensate
them for the loss of the amusement tax
and other cuts. “I lived through $1.7 bil-
lion of downloading by Quebec onto mu-
nicipalities between 1991 and 1998 and
now she suggests another $1.3 billion?”

Saying it was “surprising” that Mont-
real mayor Denis Coderre had reacted
more mildly to the recommendations, “I
had to react strongly,” he stated.

Robillard was appointed in June to head
the commission mandated to study
provincial programs and ways of deliver-
ing them at less cost.

Report, cont’d. from p. 1

Dramatis Personae performed a collec-
tion of six short plays under the direction
of Jacqueline van de Geer at Victoria Hall
November 28, 29, 30 and December 1. 

According to co-producer and publicity
manager Ann Elbourne, who has has been
with the group for 15 years, Standing Room
Only played to “very nice, appreciative au-
diences, who laughed during the per-
formances and told us afterwards that they
really enjoyed our choice of plays – funny,
but with some ideas to chew on.”

Attendance went up over the weekend,
she said, with numbers in the 50s at the
Saturday performance. Tickets were a sug-
gested $10.

The Westmount-based community the-
atre group was founded by Ann Page in
1985 and has been performing to the pub-
lic ever since. According to Elbourne, “It
was originally a Westmount Recreation
program evening class,” she said, “ but the
numbers got so small that the class no
longer qualified, so we started our own
group and our numbers increased. We ap-
preciate it that Westmount allows us to use
Victoria Hall. Most of our actors are West-
mounters. It’s a lot of fun; it stretches the
mind and is full of creativity.”

See photo, p. 1.

Dramatis Personae’s
latest production
performed 4 times

By Laureen Sweeney

A one-day strike November 26 by West-
mount’s blue collar workers appeared to
take place peacefully with most city serv-
ices intact except for the closure of the
Westmount recreation centre (WRC),
greenhouses and Victoria Hall. 

The union local was part of a larger
strike that included many municipalities
across the province in protest over the
provincial pension reform Bill 3 (see story
August 26, p. 1).

Negotiations with the local union be-

forehand resulted in three blue-collar em-
ployees remaining on duty – the night
watchman at Public Works and two oper-
ators at Hydro Westmount, said director
general Duncan Campbell. Snow removal
crews were on call in the event of a snow-
storm.

With white collar employees also
poised to strike December 2, after the In-
dependent’s press time, city officials re-
ported in advance that this would close the
library and Victoria Hall, as well as courses
and offices at the WRC, though the rinks
would remain open for skating.

Customer service and administration
offices also would be closed at city hall,
Public Security, Hydro Westmount and
Public Works. While other Public Security
services were also expected to be affected
such as those provided by parking inspec-
tors and public safety officers, dispatchers
will be answering the phone since they are
considered to provide an essential service.

Only unions with outstanding contracts
were eligible to strike, which excludes the
city’s professionals as a result.

Branch breaks off
Winchester tree

A broken tree branch became entan-
gled in others in front of 12 Winchester
November 22, a Saturday, posing a danger
should it fall, Public Security officials said.
The area was cordoned off shortly after 10
am until a Public Works crew could tend
to the problem on Monday.
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HEADPHONE
SALE

25% OFF

    

Fresh grilled fish, steak & pasta
Special of the Week
Grilled Lamb Chops

Rib Steak 14 oz
Grilled Shrimps

Sea Bass
Soup or Salad & Coffee included

6535 Somerled, Montreal
Tel: 514.487.8541

www.oreganosgrill.com

Bring
your own

wine

    

The Musical Ensembles of Église Mountainside United Church

“A Christmas Celebration
of Music”

sous la direction / directed by Margaret de Castro
avec /with Rafael de Castro, orgue / organ

& The Village Ringers’, handbells / clochettes
Dimanche,7décembre à 15h / Sunday, December 7, 3 p.m.

Église Mountainside United Church, 687 ave. Roslyn, Westmount
offrande / offering �

By Martin C. Barry

For the third presentation in the West-
mount Historical Association (WHA)’s
70th anniversary fall lecture series, Sharon
Gubbay gave a talk on her mother, Aline,
who was a prolific historical author and
former president of the WHA.

Born into a Russian expatriate family in
Alexandria, Egypt in 1920, Aline Gubbay
was a true cosmopolitan.

“I think it’s possible that Aline’s love of
being centre stage started in Alexandria,”
said Sharon Gubbay of her mother during
her lecture at the Westmount Public Li-
brary on November 20. She is a research
associate with the Institute for Canadian
Jewish Studies at Concordia University. 

At age four, Aline Gubbay’s family
moved to London, England, where she
grew up, became very independent in
spirit, and where she first discovered the
theatre.

At age 13, she first saw John Gielgud
acting in a play and was immediately stage
struck. She attended the Royal Academy of
Dramatic Arts from 1935 to 1938. During
her actor’s training, she developed a life-
long friendship with British actor Robert
Rietty, whose screen career spanned nearly
70 years.

Stage fright compelled Aline Gubbay to
abandon acting just before World War II.
She then began a new phase, serving as an
apprentice to portrait photographer Ger-
maine Kanova. The medium format

Rolleiflex camera Aline Gubbay used is
today one of the treasured possessions of
her daughter Diana.

Some of the famous people who were
the subject of Gubbay’s portaits included
American choreographer Katherine Dun-
ham, Brazilian entertainer Carmen Mi-
randa, American violinist Yehudi
Menuhin and the English actress Claire
Bloom.

After marrying in 1947, Gubbay moved
with her husband, Eric, a cardiologist, to
Winnipeg. According to Sharon Gubbay,
her mother was so put off by the intense
cold in Winnipeg that she arrived home
one day, saying to Eric, “If we don’t move
out of here, I’m going to divorce you.”

Arriving in Montreal and Westmount
in 1956, Gubbay found a new calling as an
author of numerous writings on West-
mount’s history, including the books A
View of their Own: The Story of Westmount,
Montreal’s Little Mountain: A Portrait of
Westmount (with Sally Hooff), and The
Mountain and the River. Aline Gubbay also
served as the WHA’s president from 1996
to 2000.

Sharon Gubbay gave an account to a meeting of the Westmount Historical Association of her mother
Aline Gubbay’s life November 20.

WHA lecture recounts ‘cosmopolitan’ life of
Aline Gubbay



Memorable biography
What an astonishing account of the ex-

traordinary Alfred Garson, penned by
Irene Don. 

His integrity, courage, resilience and
timing could be the stuff of fiction, but are
his true history. 

Thank you for devoting the 2014 Re-
membrance Day page to this memorable
biography. 

Lucy Fellowes, Wood Ave.

The majestic oak
Have you ever noticed parents walking

with their children near the lagoon’s foot-
bridge? They continue along the foot path
and their children use a low brick wall, ris-
ing on an incline as stairs until reaching a
height equal to that of their parents! This
used to be a favourite route to the play-
ground when our daughter was small.

What is overlooked, however, are two
majestic red oaks (Quercus rubra) that have
been “standing guard” for centuries di-
rectly behind that same brick wall. In Eu-
rope, oaks were called the “King of Trees;”
in Finland they were referred to as “God’s
Tree.” As such, they were highly venerated
and possess a fascinating history.

Their place in mythology dates back to

the Druids and Greeks in 200 BCE. The
Druids believed that oaks were entrances
to other worlds and performed their rituals
in the groves of these trees. Interestingly,
the words “oak” and “door” are derived
from the sanskrit “duir,” suggesting, in
part, an entrance into another realm. The
Druids also believed that mistletoe (a par-
asitic plant), growing in the oak’s upper-
most branches, was sent from heaven and
could only be cut using a golden sickle
during a solemn ceremony.

The sanctuary Dodona (located in
Greece) had an oak tree that was sacred to
Zeus (god of the sky). The area was an im-
portant religious-political centre in north-
west Greece around 250 BCE. The tree’s
leaves rustlings would be interpreted by
priests to believers that travelled to this
site. In fact, a reference to these priests is
mentioned in Homer’s epic The IIiad.

The tree’s magical qualities are men-
tioned in legends of fairies dancing
around old oak trees.

Legend also states that elves live in oak
trees and use the holes in their trunks as
their doorways. An old English rhyme
originating from the New Forest mentions
turning one’s coat inside out to ward off
fairies: “Turn your cloaks, for fairy folks
are in old oaks!”

In England, creatures called “oakmen”
are said to live in oak saplings. A sure sign
of their presence are bluebells growing
nearby. The oakmen will offer poisonous
fungi, disguised as food, to passing mor-
tals.

Just being aware of a fraction of these
trees’ place in a historical context gives one
a new appreciation as we walk through
Westmount Park past these magnificent
trees with their acorns strewn along our
path.

Michael Walsh, Melville Ave.
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Letters to the Editor

We are Westmount.

WESTMOUNT
INDEPENDENT

15,056 copies

Audited by

Presstime: Monday at 10:30 am

Publisher: David Price

editor: Kristin McNeill 

Chief reporter: Laureen Sweeney

Letters & Comments:

We welcome your letters but reserve the right
to choose and edit them. Please limit to 300
words and submit before Friday 10 am to be
considered for publication the following week.
Please check your letter carefully as we may
be unable to make subsequently submitted
changes. E-mail any letter or comments to
indie@westmountindependent.com.

Owned and published by:
Sherbrooke-Valois Inc., 310 Victoria Ave., #105, Westmount, QC H3Z 2M9

Fax: 514.935.9241

How Can We Help You?

Stories and letters
Kristin McNeill: 514.223.3578

indie@westmountindependent.com

Advertising Sales
Arleen Candiotti: 514.223.3567

advertising@westmountindependent.com

Accounting & Classified ads
Beth Hudson: 514.223.6138

office@westmountindependent.com

We also publish the Free Press
newspaper in Hampstead,

Côte St. Luc and NDG.

This red oak in Westmount Park measures about 2.9 meters, likely making it well over 200 years old,
according to tree-lover Michael Walsh. Photo courtesy of Michael Walsh

Electronic
Independents
available

Enjoy the Indie at supper time
on Tuesdays!

Sign up by writing us:

office@westmountindependent.com.
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It’s that time
of the year...

Experts in hand wash,
repairs and

restoration of all rugs.
We o&er free dust removal
(our beater) with all carpet
cleaning. Great for allergy

su&erers, we deep water wash
and use all natural products.

Pick up and delivery available
Mon. – Sat. | 9 am – 4 pm

RAYMOND
& HELLER
Carpet washing since 1929

6681 avenue du Parc
514.271.7750

      

Good living comes with
age. Why not retire in perfect
elegance and ultimate com-
fort? Our caring staff will
tend to all your needs 24
hours every single day.

Please call us regarding our
affordable rentals:

Ville de Westmount
City of Westmount

BUDGET 2015
PROGRAMME TRIENNAL D’IMMOBILISATIONS

2015-2016-2017

AVIS PUBLIC est par les présentes donné par la soussignée, greffière de la Ville de
Westmount, QUE :

1º le budget de la Ville de Westmount pour l’exercice financier 2015, ainsi que le
programme triennal d’immobilisations pour les exercices financiers 2015, 2016
et 2017, seront déposés pour adoption au cours d’une séance extraordinaire
du conseil municipal, qui se tiendra le lundi 15 décembre 2014, à 20 h dans la
salle du conseil de l’hôtel de ville situé au 4333, rue Sherbrooke Ouest à
Westmount; et

2º lors de cette séance, les délibérations du conseil et la période de questions
porteront exclusivement sur le budget et le programme triennal
d’immobilisations.

De plus, une seconde séance extraordinaire du conseil se tiendra le même jour à
20 h 30 pour l’adoption d’un ordre du jour distinct, se rapportant à l’adoption du
budget 2015.

DONNÉ à Westmount, le 2 décembre 2014.

BUDGET 2015
2015/2016/2017 PROGRAMME OF CAPITAL EXPENDITURES

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given by the undersigned, City Clerk of the City of
Westmount, THAT:

1. the budget of the City of Westmount for the fiscal year 2015, and the three-year
programme of capital expenditures for the fiscal years 2015, 2016, and 2017
will be tabled for adoption at a special sitting of the municipal Council to be
held on Monday, December 15, 2014, at 8:00 p.m., in the Council Chamber at
City Hall located at 4333 Sherbrooke West Street, Westmount; and

2. at said special sitting, the Council deliberations and the question period shall
deal exclusively with the budget and the three-year programme of capital
expenditures.

Furthermore, a second special Council sitting will be held the same day at 8:30 p.m.
for the adoption of a separate agenda relating to the adoption of the 2015 budget.

GIVEN at Westmount, on December 2, 2014.

Viviana Iturriaga Espinoza
Greffière de la Ville / City Clerk

The following news story is based on infor-
mation from police reports provided by a Sta-
tion 12 constable in an interview with the
reporter.

By Michael Moore

Security guards at an Upper West-
mount house party helped Station 12 offi-
cers nab a suspected car break-in artist
after noticing the man prowling about in
the early morning of November 19.

“Without tips from citizens, it’s hard to
have officers at every corner with our man-
power to prevent these incidents from
happening. Having the citizens serve as
our eyes and ears is of great help to us,”
said Station 12 constable Stephan Laper-
rière.

The guards stationed outside the house
alerted police to the suspicious presence
sometime between 1:30 am and 2:30 am,
causing the suspect to leave the area. Offi-
cers dispatched to the scene found the
man a short time later allegedly checking
the car doors near the corner of Upper
Bellevue and Sunnyside, not far from the

house party.
The 26-year-old Verdun man was found

to be in breach of a curfew that had been
placed on him relating to another arrest.
According to the report, the man told po-
lice that he had been attending a party in
Verdun and had simply gotten lost on his
way home.

“He was a ways out from home,” said
Laperrière.

Snowflakes stuck on arms, legs

The officers also noted that despite
there only being a small amount of snow
on the ground, the suspect had flakes
stuck on his legs and arms, as though he
had been lying or kneeling in it.

A search of the suspect reportedly re-
vealed eight pairs of sunglasses, a GPS
unit, an iPod Nano, a car charger and cash.
Police are working to return the items to
the owners, said Laperrière.

Westmount has suffered a barrage of
break-ins since early in the summer, often
with multiple incidents reported each
week. Laperrière is hopeful that the No-
vember 19 arrest will help stem the tide,

but noted it will take time before investi-
gators can begin to accurately track the im-
pact the arrest has made.

The suspect appeared in court the day
after his arrest, said Laperrière, who could-
n’t specify the exact charges the man is fac-
ing. 

Police Report

Party guards help nab car break-in suspect
Water overflows
sidewalks at
Sherbrooke, Claremont

Heavy rain flooded the intersection of
Sherbrooke and Claremont overnight No-
vember 24 with water so deep it over-
flowed sidewalks “cresting near” the doors
of stores, Public Security officials report.
The situation was described as extremely
dangerous for cars and pedestrians. The
flooding was reduced by Public Works
crews by slowly removing manhole covers.
The entire intersection was under water
when a public safety officer came across
the flood at 6:10 am.
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YMCA to begin charging for TRX 
The Westmount Y will begin charging

existing members for individual Total Re-
sistance eXercise (TRX) classes starting in
January 2015, according to director
Cristina Romero.

The program, a form of suspended
bodyweight resistance training developed
by former US Navy SEAL Randy Hetrick,
was first introduced as a pilot class at the
Westmount and Point St. Charles YMCAs
five years ago and had been covered by
basic membership fees.

With the success of the program,
YMCA Quebec introduced TRX province-
wide this September but requires partici-
pants to pay for the class.

The classes at the Westmount and
Point St. Charles YMCAs will no longer be
covered by the membership fee to ensure
equal services are being provided across
the organization, said Romero. New mem-
bers began paying for the class in Sep-
tember and existing members will be
required to pay for it in the new year.

YMCA Quebec is also considering var-
ious province-wide payment packages for
TRX members who don’t use the facility’s
other amenities, according to Romero.

The Independent learned that some 30
participants had signed a petition protest-
ing the organization’s decision to no
longer cover the program in its basic
membership package.

Romero confirmed she had received
the petition and said she met with one of
the disgruntled TRX users. However,
Romero made clear that while payment
options may be offered, YMCA Quebec
won’t revert back to including TRX or
other small group classes in basic mem-
bership.

“We just can’t afford it,” she said.
The Westmount YMCA will also begin

charging non-locals the full price for Aqua
Arthritis.

As part of a partnership with the city of
Westmount, all YMCA members were
charged only $5.95 per year for the pro-
gram. However, with people from all over
Montreal coming to the Westmount
YMCA for the low rate, the program had
become unsustainable, said Romero.

Westmount residents will still receive
the same price, but those who live outside
the city will no longer be subsidized by the
city’s grant. – MM

Six months into the job in Westmount

New director Romero describes changes at Y
By Michael Moore

Like the construction current taking
place throughout the building, new West-

mount YMCA director Cristina Romero
admits that her tenure at the Sherbrooke
St. athletic centre is still a work in
progress.

“You need to start with a strong team,
and I really believe we are building that
here,” she said.

The former head of YMCA du Parc,
Romero has been on the job in West-
mount since early June, when YMCA Que-
bec instituted an organization-wide
reshuffling of its directors.

She took over for long-time director
Gary White, who elected to leave the or-
ganization to pursue other opportunities
after the reshuffle.

“When the announcement of the
switches was made, the first person to call
me was Gary to congratulate me and to tell
me he thought I was going to be okay
here. I thought it was a really nice ges-
ture,” said Romero.

“They are big shoes to fill but at the
same time, like on any job, I also bring my
passions, my experiences. The reasons
why I came to the Y are still valid.”

A self-described coach, Romero’s first
order of business on the job was to indi-
vidually meet with all the heads of depart-
ments at the Westmount YMCA.

“I love taking our coordinators and di-
rectors and bringing them to an under-
standing of how an organization should be

run at all levels,” she said. “I really enjoy
coaching this team and giving them more
skills for the future because they’ll leave
here with that one day if they’re no longer
with the organization.”

The shift to Westmount hasn’t been
without its challenges. With a background
in the corporate world, Romero preaches
the important of viability when deciding
the programs and services that will be of-
fered at the YMCA.

“Grants from the government are tight
right now, and we can’t always predict
what’s going to happen. We need to make
sure that we have the flexibility and agility
to address the problems that could affect
us, like cutting community programs and
so on,” she said.

Romero, who also serves as supervisor
of the NDG YMCA, denied rumours that
some staff and programs were being
shared between the two facilities. Com-
plaints include concern that service was
being reduced at the Westmount Y.

Rather, Romero claimed her position
with the two YMCAs has opened up lines
of communication, allowing one to pro-
vide recommendations if
the other finds itself short-

Westmount Y director Cristina Romero overlooks the facility’s basketball court November 19.

FUNERAL HOMES

COLLINS CLARKE
MACGILLIVRAY WHITE

ALL THE SERVICES OF A FUNERAL COMPLEX — THE AMBIENCE AND COMFORT OF YOUR HOME

INTIMACY — COMFORT — PROFESSIONALISM 
200 SEAT CHAPEL • RECEPTION HALLS

FUNERAL PREARRANGMENTS
CREMATION AND COLUMBARIUM

— S INCE  1840  —

Martin Allaire, Director - West Island/Montréal/South Shore

514 483-1870 - 1 888 342-6565 - WWW.DIGNITEQUEBEC.COM

27 Salisbury Ave
(exit 49, highway 20)
Pointe-Claire, QC  H9S 3Z2

5610 Sherbrooke West St.
Notre-Dame-de-Grâce
Montréal, QC  H4A 1W5

307, promenade Riverside
Saint-Lambert 
QC  J4P 1A7

continued on p. 9
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staffed.
“I had staff here who were given 10

hours but they were ready to do 15. Now
we can call NDG and say, ‘If you have an
extra five hours, I have a person here who
you can trust.’ Now they work five hours
[in NDG] and 10 hours [in Westmount].
It’s just better for both,” she said.

In November, Romero and her staff
crafted the Westmount YMCA’s 2015
budget and met individually with every de-
partment to allow them to plead for their
needs.

“2015 is our year, our budget, our proj-
ects,” she said.

Despite the financial concerns, Romero
is aiming big for next year as she settles
into Westmount. On her to-do list is reach-
ing out to and partnering with local com-
munity groups, the city and other YMCAs
on initiatives to serve Westmount and po-
tentially the surrounding areas.

Though the plan is in its infancy,
Romero says she would like to reach out
to local merchants to help drive the
YMCA’s 4,000 members into Westmount
shops.

“I believe in buying locally and if we
say, ‘Become a Y member and you get
something in return at the shops,’ I think
that could really drive traffic,” she said.

Non-profits at YMCA
to pay rent

The Westmount YMCA will begin en-
forcing its rental rates for non-profit or-
ganizations after a review of its books
revealed “four or five” had not been
forced to pay in recent years, said direc-
tor Cristina Romero.

Standard rental rates from $27 to
$112 an hour, and non-profit organiza-
tions receive a 10-percent discount.
Romero says she approached the organ-
izations this summer about the issue
and they are working on solutions that
would allow rent to start being paid in
January.

“Most of [the organizations] have
agreed and told me that they under-
stand,” she said.

Romero claims that she has offered to
work with all of the organizations to find
provincial and federal grants they could
qualify for. –MM

Kippen, Black hit the book circuit
Westmounter Bruce Kippen,
right, took advantage of Conrad
Black’s University Club speech
November 28 to exchange books
with him. Black had just
published Rise to Greatness:
The History of Canada from
the Vikings to the Present.
Kippen had just published
Canada: A G8 Leader in the
21st Century. Black’s remarks
echoed Kippen’s theme: Canada
is a G7 country that has
accomplished much and whose
history should be remembered as
one of audacious
accomplishment, not a rote list
of politicians. Price-Patterson
Ltd., which has a shareholder in
common with the
Independent’s owner,
Sherbrooke-Valois Inc.,
consulted on early drafts of
Kippen’s book.

Photo: Veronica Redgrave

Romero, cont’d. from p. 8

The NDG Food Depot is
recruiting new volunteers!
Do you want to get involved in
your community? Come help

prepare emergency food baskets,
cook, work in the garden, and
more! For more information,

please email us at:
benevole@depotndg.org or
call 514-483-4680 ext. 204.
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experience – efficiency – personalized attention.

Marie-Laure Guillard
Real estate broker

514-918-6491
www.mlguillard.ca

Carmen Berlie
Real estate broker

514-484-7656
www.carmenberlie.com

DOWNTOWN, LINTON: Elegant and
spacious 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms.
Gar age. Totally renovated with
 quality and good taste. Top floor.
mls 769946 $815,000

NDG, OLD ORCHARD: Elegant
detached large 5 bdrms, 3 baths,
garden, garage & driveway. Close
to Villa-Maria metro & shopping.
mls 26008609 $1,170,000

VILLE MARIE, LE BARAT: 3 large
bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, great
view on the mountain, garage.
Close to West mount and
downtown. 2 units for sale or rent.

Best Wishes for
the Holidays and

the New Year!

Winter assistance already required of Public Security

Dec. 1 brings parking restrictions, need for preparation
By Laureen Sweeney

The start of December ushers in the
city’s annual winter parking restrictions

on most residential streets, Public Security
officials warned last week. Residents are
urged to check for signage that prohibits
parking on one side of the street effective

Monday, December 1.
Drivers are also reminded when park-

ing to watch for driveways whose snow-
covered access ramps may be difficult to
see and to pay special attention to snow re-
moval signs. Last year, a number of tickets
were issued for blocking driveways and
parking in snow removal zones.

A number of calls to Public Security be-
tween November 18 and 23 also indicate
the time has already come to winterize the
home and cars, said department director
Greg McBain.

These resulted in a second advisory to
turn off water to exterior taps and sprin-
kler systems to prevent pipes from burst-
ing through the freeze-thaw cycles. 

It’s also important at this time for
pedestrians and cyclists to wear visible,
light-coloured clothing during the early
onset of afternoon rush-hour darkness
and for bicycles to be equipped with lights,
he said.

Trio of broken pipes

In one of three water leaks, a “signifi-
cant amount” of water was found spraying
out of a broken hose connection at a house
on de Maisonneuve at Prince Albert No-
vember 19 after an alert neighbour called
the department at 6:18 pm. A resource

person was contacted.
On November 22 at 4:03 pm, water was

found leaking down Arlington Lane from
a broken pipe on the outside wall of a
house at the back of Côte St. Antoine. Of-
ficers were unable to stop it but the de-
partment’s dispatcher was eventually able
to contact the resident.

In the third incident, a sprinkler pipe
was discovered spraying water into a base-
ment window well of a house on Strath-
cona. A new resident, still living in Dollard
des Ormeaux, was contacted.

Three broken-down cars

Broken-down cars requiring tow trucks
occurred in front of 4846 Sherbrooke No-
vember 18 at 5:21 pm and the next day on
Upper Bellevue at 3:51 pm. Drivers were
sheltered in patrol vehicles. In the third
case on November 22 at 3:57 pm, a car be-
longing to a Westmount resident broke
down outside 4484 St. Catherine. Officers
called a taxi to jump start the battery.

A resident of de Maisonneuve west of
Lansdowne called Public Security for as-
sistance November 21 at 7:57 pm when
she plugged in a space heater blowing
electricity to the entire house. Officers
were unable to remedy the problem and
an electrician was required.

David Cronenberg
George Mihalka

Ivan Reitman
Larry Kent

Denis Héroux
Claude Fournier

Get the behind-the-
camera story of
these iconic films
Meatballs
Shivers
Valérie
My Bloody Valentine
Princes in Exile
Yesterday
Hot Dog Cops
... plus 52 more

“The Godfather of
Canadian cinema”

– Montreal Review of Books, Nov. 2014

Hardcover and eBook available at:
Amazon, Archambault, Chapters,
McGill University, Paragraphe.

Visit www.cinepix.ca

Garbage contractor
gets costly jump-start

A ticket for $269 was issued to a
garbage contractor November 21 for col-
lecting before the permitted 7 am start, ac-
cording to Public Security officials. The
truck was picking up at 6:17 am in the lane
behind 220 Olivier. The same contractor
was fined October 31 for the same offence
behind St. Catherine St.

Talking outside leads
to noise complaint

A verbal caution was given to a resident
of Roslyn south of Sherbrooke November
21 when a teen party at his house gener-
ated a complaint of “kids talking” at 11:50
pm, Public Security officials said. Re-
sponding officers found two teens talking
outside at the front and the annoyance to
a neighbour was attributed to others going
in and out.
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Céline
Boutique

50%
ENTIRE
STOCK

OFF

4927A Sherbrooke 
St.W.,

Westmount

Tel: 438•385
•7700

M-F: 10 – 6 | Sat: 10 – 5 | Sun: Noon - 5

Unique & Ele
gant

• Holiday we
ar

• Cruise wea
r

• Casual

and fabulou
s accessorie

s

Come early to find your size.

Regular and plus sizes.

         

1325 av. Greene, Westmount, Qc 514 939-0363

www.naturino-mtl.com – mybirkenstocksho
p.ca

    

Season’sGreetings
�

Open 7 Days A Week
1362 Greene 

Avenue

Call for reservation
s:

514 939-6451

New management looks

forward to welcoming you!

Celebrate the
 holidays wit

h

your office o
r family spec

ial

event party a
t the Bistro

Special featu
re: WINE

WEDNESDAYS:
 Bottles ½ pri

ce

�

      

Tao
Restaurant
previously locat

ed in Westmount

NOW LOCATED

4242 Decarie Blvd.
(corner of Monkland)

Montreal, Que. H4A 3K3

514-369-1122 or
514-369-1332

www.taorestaurant.ca

Classic Chinese cuisine

with vegetarian and

gluten free options

Free Delivery
to Westmount

Reserve now for your holiday parties!

    

LA BOUTIQUE

4908 SHERBROOKE OUEST 438 383 9939

W W W . A N N I E Y O U N G . C O M

With a Minimum

purchase of $75 before tax

receive a complimentary

holiday make up

application today!
o�er ends Dec. 30, 2014

         

Your Holiday Shopping Destination
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SPECTACULAR NEW LISTINGS

F  

 

MAPLEWOOD, 
OUTREMONT  $4,295,000

STANLEY, 
GOLDEN SQ. MILE  $3,295,000

TRAFALGAR HEIGHTS, 
WSTMT ADJ.  $3,495,000

BELLEVUE,
WSTMT  $2,950,000

C     
   

DUCHARME,
OUTREMONT  $1,149,500

BLEURY, 
DOWNTOWN $998,000

JEAN GIRARD,
WSTMT ADJ. $1,595,000

PRESTIGIOUS PROPERTIES

RAMEZAY
WSTMT  $4,795,000

EDIMBOURG,
CANDIAC  $3,499,999

GRANVILLE,
HAMPSTEAD  $3,750,000

LAKESHORE,
BEACONSFIELD  $1,795,000  

 
 

 
    $1,495,000 

  

  

 

   

DE LA COMMUNE, 
OLD PORT $595,000

TRIPLEX

O  

        
   

       

     
      

   
 

MARIE–
YVONNE
PAINT
CHARTERED REAL ESTATE BROKER

514 933 5888
WWW.MYPAINT.CA

R       
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FOR RENT

LUXURIOUS CONDOS

 
  

 
    

  
     

CH. DE LA POINTE SUD,
NUNS’ ISLAND  $1,275,000

  
 

 

 
  

 

      

  
PL.MOUNT-ROYAL,

DOWNTOWN $1,495,000

WESTMOUNT SQUARE,
WSTMT $2,399,000

REDPATH, 
GOLD. SQ. MILE  $1,495,000

ST-PATRICK,
S-WEST $2,495,000

DES PINS, GOLD.SQ.MILE
$8,500/MONTH

CEDAR, WSTMT ADJ.
$6,000/MONTH

ROSLYN, WSTMT
$8,400/MONTH

DU GOLF, NUNS’ ISLAND
$4,300/MONTH

   
  

OPEN HOUSES

MRENAISSANCE - 315 CH. DU GOLF, NUNS’ ISLAND, 
FROM $795,000+TAXES TO $1,153,000+TAXES

SATURDAY & SUNDAY - 2 TO 4 PM

EARNSCLIFFE - CÔTE DES NEIGES, 
FOUR LUXURIOUS UNITS FROM $659,000 TO $759,000

“SIR ROBERT PEEL”, 
DOWNTOWN $3,495,000

   

  

ROYAL LEPAGE HERITAGE CERTIFIED REAL ESTATE AGENCY

INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED

MARIE-YVONNE PAINT - NO 1 ROYAL LEPAGE CANADA, 2005 (INDIV.)

NO 1 ROYAL LEPAGE QUÉBEC, 2012, 2011, 2010, 2008, 2007, 2006, 2005, 2004, 2003, 2002, 2001
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FEATURED PROPERTIES FOR SALE

1 bdrm $1,508,472 | 3 bdrm $3,485,237
The place to be!

1250 GREENE AVENUE

WESTMOUNT

2 WESTMOUNT SQ.

WESTMOUNT

$489,000 | MLS 18363212
Cosy co-prop with parking!

$395,000 | MLS 9082494
1455 TOWERS #404

SOMERVILLE

REAL ESTATE BROKERS

$299,000 | MLS 20539337
Million dollar views!

1210 DE MAISONNEUVE 19C

DOWNTOWN

PRINCE ALBERT
$1,095,000 | MLS 21181062

Terrific townhouse in Victoria Village!
$399,000 for sale | $2,250/month for rent

Perfect pied-a-terre!

WESTMOUNT

OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY 2-4 PM

760 MARIE-LE BER #510

$1,249,000 | MLS 18227709
Fabulous and fully furnished!

WESTMOUNT ADJ.

MANOIR BELMONT
$849,000 | MLS 20172490
Who’s the lucky one?

GROUPE SUTTON CENTRE-OUEST, REAL ESTATE AGENCY

DOWNTOWN

SOLD

$1,995,000 | MLS 10901050
Pamper yourself with luxury!

2 WESTMOUNT SQ. #1304

SOLD

WESTMOUNT

1250 GREENE AVENUE

WESTMOUNT

1250 GREENE AVENUE
Apt 3D | asking price $2,895,214

Only 2 units remaining

SOLD

SOLD

Apt 2D | asking price $3,199,869
Only 2 units remaining

SOLD

COTE ST-LUC

5850 MARC CHAGALL
NOW $274,900 | MLS 13371253
Grand 1 bdrm, 1½ bath, ground floor
w/garden & 2 garages! MUST SELL!

WESTMOUNT
NUN’S ISLAND

OPEN HOUSE SUN 2-4PM
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WESTMOUNT | CEDAR AVE.
Majestic stone manor set on 15,000 sq. ft. of land present-
ing an unparalleled experience with large living spaces,
very private grounds with pool. $3,500,000

WESTMOUNT | OAKLAND AVE.
A large detached split-level family home with 4+1 bed-
rooms, on quiet cul de sac street in Upper Westmount.
$2,149,000

HAMPSTEAD | DUFFERIN ROAD
First time on market. Spectacular home on pool size lot.
Wonderful for entertaining and large family. Must See!
$1,060,000

LANTIER | 308 CH. DE LA SOURCE
Private domaine with 8 acres and 360 feet of lakefront with
sandy beach Grand Lac Long, motorboat lake. Separate 2
car garage with loft apartment above. 70 mins from Mtl
and 30 mins from Tremblant. $950,000

HAMPSTEAD | MACDONALD AVE.
Splendid upper duplex in divided co-ownership. Spacious
and bright. Desirable area – close to all amenities. Totally
move in condition. A real gem. $465,000

SOLD

WESTMOUNT ADJ. | GLENCAIRN
A majestic stone residence on 9000 sq. ft. Classic propor-
tions, beautiful woodwork, large & airy spaces are this
home’s best features! Perfect for a big family. Asking
$1,649,000

SOLD

INTRODUCING INTRODUCING

Bought & Sold – more real estate transfers in August 2014

For transfers, please consult paper copy.

For Andy Dodge’s analysis, see p. 18.
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NAMUR

SUBARU-MONTREAL.com
514-737-1880

4900 Pare Street, Montreal
north of the Jean-Talon/Victoria intersection,
east of Decarie
‡The offer “Get an accessory package for no extra charge; a $500 value” is available with the purchase or lease of the following
models: all 2014 models /2015 Forester / 2015 Outback / 2015 Legacy / 2015 BRZ. If the accessory package chosen by the
client has a value over $500, the exceeding amount will have to be paid by the client. Installation not included. *Purchase
starting from $29, 760, taxes extra, for the 2015 Outback 2.5i (FD1 BP), with manual transmission. On buying, freight and
preparation ($1,650), taxes on air conditioning ($100) and on new tires ($15) are included. Vehicle shown for illustration purposes
only. Technical specifications are subject to change without any prior notice. Offers valid until Dec. 30, 2014.

NAMUR

Think All-Wheel Drive.
Think Subaru.

NEW GENERATION

2015 OUTBACK
Purchase from

$29,760*
• Initial cash down of $1,982.23 or
equivalent trade-in (taxes extra)

• Total amount required before
the leasing period: $2,697.53
(taxes included)

Freight & preparation
included, taxes extra.
Financing & leasing available.

GET AN
ACCESSORY PACKAGE FOR
NO EXTRA CHARGE

A $500‡ value

 

Vacant Hillside armoury undergoing
urgent repair to brick, mortar
By Laureen Sweeney

Repairs to the building envelope of the
now vacant armoury are under way on
Hillside to restore the bricks and mortar,
according to city Urban Planning director
Joanne Poirier.

While no permits for the work have ap-
peared before council for approval, Poirier
said the federal government has long
maintained it doesn’t need a permit to
work on its own buildings. “They have
good architects to monitor the work, and
we are aware of the plans.”

She said city inspectors have been to
the site to remind them of the city’s aes-
thetic requirements such as the type and
size of the replacement material. The
work, which began about three weeks ago,

is expected to be completed by Christmas,
she said.

The armoury at 3 Hillside Lane across
from the Westmount Athletic Grounds
was home to the former 3 Field Engineers,
the regiment that had been in Westmount
67 years and had been renamed 34 Com-
bat Engineer Regiment. It moved last
spring to Canadian Forces Base Longue
Pointe in east-end Montreal.

The deterioration of the building was
one of the reasons for its move, its com-
manding officer told the Independent at the
time (see story April 1, p. 1). It required “a
lot of work” to bring it up to fire code stan-
dards, he had said. Although brick work
was undertaken in 2012, even more work
was required.

The armoury’s future has been uncer-
tain. Now zoned residential, the property
has vested rights only for its current usage
as an armoury and cannot be occupied
even by another branch of the government
for other purposes such as office space, for
example, Poirier said.

Expert repair of classic
wooden watercraft.

From simple
fix-ups to full
restorations

We mend broken dreams

Phone 450.826.3717

 



The following permits for demolition,
exterior construction, alteration and reno-
vation were approved at the city council
meeting October 6.
556 Lansdowne: to replace some win-

dows;
Vacant lot on Roslyn: to build a new de-

tached single family residence north of
Sherbrooke;
38 Surrey Gardens: to build a two-storey

extension and rear balcony and to carry
out alterations to the front, modify some
openings and replace windows and doors;
105 Blenheim Place: at a Category I

house, to a build a rear desk;
313 Elm: at a Category I house, to re-

place some of the windows and doors and
modify some openings;
4328 Montrose: to replace the entrance

door;
118 Arlington: landscaping to include

new planting beds, a terrace and back
fence and new driveway pavers;
4363 Montrose: at a Category I house,

to replace driveway retaining walls and in-
stall new ground cover;
349 Grosvenor, to replace some win-

dows and a front balcony door;
55 Columbia, at a Category I house, to

replace some windows and doors;
4338 Montrose: to replace some win-

dows;
4945 Sherbrooke: to restore the store-

front of “Mochico” and erect a new sign;
10 Grenville: landscaping at rear to in-

clude new driveway pavers;
440 Lansdowne: landscaping at rear to

include a swimming pool and fence;
50 Chesterfield: at a Category I house,

to create new side and rear openings,
move a door and replace some windows;
304 Grosvenor: to rebuild front bal-

conies and basement access;
MUHC/CUSM: landscaping for the

emergency road off Glen Rd.;
4259 St. Catherine: to erect a sign for

“Bacaro Pizzeria Urbaine;”
21 Gladstone/4110-4114 St Catherine:

to erect a back fence;
4901 Sherbrooke: to restore the store-

front of “Scarpa” and erect a new sign;
3223 Trafalgar: to replace stone veneer;
4960-4966 Sherbrooke:modifications at

rear to include a new basement access;
5 Grove Park: to rebuild rear balconies;
27 Willow: to replace two storm doors;
574 Grosvenor: to replace a back door

and the garage window.
***********

The following permits for demolition,
exterior construction, alteration and reno-
vation were approved at the city council
meeting October 20.
334 Côte St. Antoine: at a Category I

house, to replace the roofing material;
78 Chesterfield: to enclose the lower

rear balcony;
64 St. Sulpice: at a Category I house, to

build a passage between the house and de-
tached garage, replace doors and windows
and modify some openings;
783 Upper Lansdowne: to build a one-

storey extension at the side;
85 Church Hill: at a Category 1* house,

landscaping to include construction of
new balcony in the rear yard (see story
May 20, p. 7);
444 Prince Albert: to remove back steps

to lower the door, create a new opening
and replace the patio door;
3733 The Boulevard: at a Category I

house, to replace basement windows;
8 Grenville: landscaping at front and

rear to include new driveway pavers;
3117 St. Antoine: to demolish the ac-

cessory garage and build a new one;
373 Prince Albert: to replace the front

doors;
566 Lansdowne: to replace some win-

dows and doors;
331 Prince Albert: at a Category I

house, to replace the main door and some
windows;
5025 Sherbrooke: at the Westmount

Medical building, to erect two signs for
“Uniprix”;

4927 Sherbrooke: at a Category I build-
ing, landscaping at rear to include a new
terrace and add some planting areas pro-
vided a 6-foot is planted along the rear
property lines to screen the parking area:
453 Mount Stephen: to replace the win-

dows of the detached garage;
441 Lansdowne: to rebuild the front

porch;
50 Chesterfield: at a Category I house,

to build a rear deck;
10 Weredale Park: to replace some win-

dows and balcony doors;
14 Willow: to replace doors and win-

dows;
715 Upper Roslyn: to modify rear open-

ings;
600 Grosvenor: to replace some win-

dows;
464 Claremont: to replace the roof ve-

neer of the front balcony;
374 Victoria: to erect a sign for “Lavan-

deria”;
308 Grosvenor: landscaping at rear to

include a new terrace;
428 Lansdowne: to replace the win-

dows;
463 Mount Stephen: to replace some

windows;
66 St. Sulpice: at a Category I house, to

replace doors and windows and create new
openings.

***********
The following permits for demolition,

exterior construction, alteration and reno-
vation were approved at the city council
meeting November 3.
10 Braeside Place: to build a double

garage and roof terrace attached to the
house at the rear;
41 Prospect: at a Category I house, to

replace some windows;
4328 Montrose: to replace some win-

dows;
4265 St. Catherine: to replace some

windows;
3227-3233 St. Antoine: to replace the

rear doors;
8 Chesterfield: to replace some win-

dows;
720 Victoria: to replace sunroom win-

dows;
445 Elm: at a Category I house, to re-

place some windows and the balcony door
at front;
425 Elm: at a Category I house, to re-

build a rear deck;
456 Argyle: at a Category I house, to re-

place some windows and a back door;
21 Oakland: to enlarge a side window

opening;
4842 St. Catherine: to replace the front

door.
***********

The following permits for demolition,
exterior construction, alteration and reno-
vation were approved at the city council
meeting November 17.
332 Metcalfe: at a Category I house, re-

landscaping to include a new stone terrace
at the side, planting areas and a pond, in-
troduce a new parking area at the back;
31 Roxborough: landscaping to include

a new swimming pool and an accessory
building in the rear yard;
4895 Sherbrooke: to install two signs

for “Lululemon Athletica”;
27 Rosemount: at a Category I house,

to repair roof, vestibule and entry door,
build an oriole window, and enlarge patio
door and proceed to remove a storage area
and block basement entrance;
12 Grenville: to replace windows and

the kitchen door;
660 Grosvenor: to replace some of the

basement windows;
629 Belmont: to block a
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Mount Royal
Roofing

All types of roofs
and brickwork

(514) 572-4375
(450) 687-0094

mountroyalroofing@gmail.com

Ron Edwards Sr. & Ron Edwards Jr.
Serving Westmount for 50 years

�� �    

25 years of experience.
Able to meet all of your Construction

and Renovation needs.
Call us to book your Brick, Concrete,
Bathroom and Basement projects.
kbconstructiongroup@yahoo.ca

www.kbgroupeconstruction.com
Contact us @ 514.359.5328

RBQ# 8361-4172-01

      

514.484.5070
constructionijs@gmail.com

CONSTRUCTION I.J.S.
RESIDENTIAL*COMMERCIAL

MASONRY CONTRACTOR
•Brickwork •Stonework •Tuckpointing

•Window Sills •Cement Finish •Acrylic Stucco
Ian Sutherland Serving You for 20 Years

R.B.Q. 5590 2787 01

    

Building permits M
What’s permitted

continued on p. 20
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Antiques

ABRACADABRA turn your hidden treasures into ready
cash. International buyer wants to purchase your an-
tiques, paintings, china, crystal, gold, silverware, jew-
ellery, rare books, sports, movies, postcards, coins,
stamps, records. 514-501-9072.

Financial Services

FINANCIAL PROBLEMS? Drowning in debt! Stop the ha-
rassment. Bankruptcy might not be the answer. To-
gether let’s find a solution – Free Consultation. Bill
Hafner – Trustee in Bankruptcy. 514-983-8700.

MONTREAL AREA ONLY

Coming Events

Carols by Candlelight. St. George’s Anglican Church.
Corner Peel & Avenue des Canadiens-de-Montréal. Fri-
day 12th December 2014 at 5:30 pm. Free will offering.

MONTREAL AREA ONLY

For Sale

HOT TUB (SPA) Covers. Best Price, Best Quality. All Shapes
& Colours Available. Call 1-866-652-6837. www.thecov-
erguy.com.

QCNA (Quebec Community Newspapers Association)
can place your classified ad into 23 weekly papers
throughout Quebec – papers just like the one you are
reading right now! One phone call does it all! Call Marnie
at QCNA 514-697-6330. Visit: www.qcna.org.

#1 high speed internet $32.95/month. Absolutely no
ports are blocked. Unlimited downloading. Up to 11Mbps
download and 800Kbps upload. Order today at
www.acanac.ca or call toll free 1-866-281-3538.

SAWMILLS from only $4,397. – MAKE MONEY & SAVE
MONEY with your own bandmill – cut lumber any di-
mension. In stock ready to ship. Free info & DVD:

www.NorwoodSawmills.com/400OT. 1-800-566-6899
ext:400OT.

STEEL BUILDINGS/METAL BUILDINGS 60% OFF! 20x28,
30x40, 40x62, 45x90, 50x120, 60x150, 80x100 sell for bal-
ance owed! Call 1-800-457-2206. www.crownsteel-
buildings.ca.

Wanted to Buy

FIREARMS. All types wanted, estates, collections, single
items, military. We handle all paperwork and trans-
portation. Licensed Dealer.1.866.960.0045. www.dol-
lars4guns.com.

QUEBEC CLASSIFIEDS

August transfers: Below valuation
By Andy Dodge, CRA

The following article relates to the regis-
tration of deeds of sale for Westmount prop-
erty in August 2014, gleaned from non-city
sources. A list of sales can be found on p. 15.

Most Westmount home sales registered
in August this year were below evaluation,
and the average mark-up dipped under par
for the fourth time this year. The “typical”
Westmount house is selling now for just
over $1,500,000, a mark around which the
value has been hovering since the late
spring of 2012.

Highest price and biggest mark-down
were shared by the lovely stone house at
10 Braeside Place, near the top of that
street, which has been on and off the mar-
ket since at least 2010. The $2,750,000
price was closely followed by 60 Summit
Circle, which, at $2,700,000, sold for less
than 90 percent of its valuation. One other
sale barely topped the $2-million mark at
64 Aberdeen Ave., which was actually
more than municipal tax value.

Lowest price in August went for 51 Hal-
lowell St., $610,000 which, again, was less
than the valuation, one of five houses out
of 18 that sold for less than $1 million.
And while Braeside recorded the biggest
mark-down, the highest mark-up went to
464 Mount Stephen Ave., which sold for

$1,740,000 from a numbered company
controlled by Andrew Kerklaan, who
bought it last December for $980,000.

With 12 of the 18 single-family homes
selling under valuation, the average was
97.3 percent, though ratios were actually
lower in February, April and May. For the
year, the average mark-up (through Au-
gust) is 0.5 percent, meaning (statistically)
that prices are just about the same as they
would have been in July 2012, the date
which is supposed to be represented by
the 2014 municipal valuation roll.

Condos had same ratios

Condominiums had about the same ra-
tios, except for the huge mark-up for one
of the penthouses at 1 Wood Ave., as Apt.
2201 (or Penthouse 1) changed hands for
$4,895,000, some 78 percent higher than
its $2,744,500 valuation, even after the
garage spaces have been counted in. 

Aside from that one, two of the new
units at 11 Hillside Ave. sold for less than
valuation, a made-over (and tastefully at-
tired) triplex unit at 227 Clarke Ave.
changed hands at exactly the city tax value,
and one other at 285 Clarke, corner de
Maisonneuve Blvd., was a five-percent
mark-up.

The high price and high mark-up at 1
Wood Ave. distort the statistics for condo-

miniums, which had been selling below
valuation for each of the first two quarters
this year, but the figure for the third quar-
ter (including three condos in July – and
with September still to come) jumped to
22.6 percent, pulling the average for the

year to almost a 10 percent mark-up.
One co-op unit in the duplex at the cor-

ner of Elm Ave. and de Maisonneuve,
which had been on the market since 2012,
sold for $765,000, the sixth co-op sale (so
far) in 2014 and by far the highest price.

Personal

Mature gay guy in NDG would like to meet other guys for friendship or
possible relationship. Robert: 514.481.2931.

LOCAL CLASSIFIEDS

10 Braeside Pl. photographed November 28.

Estate sale sign removed
A sandwich board advertising an estate

sale was removed from the sidewalk at the
southwest corner of Sherbrooke and Vic-
toria at 3 pm, November 23, a Sunday,
Public Security officials said. The sign was
“taken back” to the site of the sale on Edge-
hill and a resident of the house was
warned against placing an unauthorized
sign on city property.

For transfers, please consult paper copy.
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Quality, Convenience
& Customization

Unique lamps and chandeliers,
custom shades & repairs
5903 Sherbrooke W. (at Royal)

(514) 488-4322
Lacontessa.lampes@gmail.com

 

Tabagie Westmount Square
International news agent

• British & European newspapers
• Specializing in fashion & interior

design • Imported chocolates
• BELL lifestyle natural products

• Lottery tickets and maps

Westmount Square
At foot of escalator leading from/to

Greene Ave. entrance

(514) 935-7727

�� �

WOOD FINISHING
DOORS•FURNITURE•WOODWORK

•On-Site Service
•Touch-ups and Repairs
•Stripping and Staining
•Speciality – Entrance Doors
•Professional Craftsman

Henry Cornblit
FREE ESTIMATE 514.369.0295

www.woodfinishingmontreal.com

   

514.484.5987
4970 Sherbrooke St. W.

(at Claremont Ave.)

HAIR
CUTS

FOR MEN
& KIDS

   

Scaredy drops by library

The character Scaredy Squirrel from Montreal author/illustrator Mélanie Watt’s books for children
dropped by for a special event at the Westmount Public Library November 29. About 90 children and
parents were in attendance. The giant “squirrel” and the staff from the children’s library entertained the
audience with stories, songs and crafts. According to its head Wendy Wayling, Scaredy was made an
honorary member of the children’s library that day. Photo courtesy of the Westmount Public Library

Among the new arrivals at the Library
singled out by staff are:

Magazines
“Les clés pour vieillir jeune” par Marine

Corniou dans Québec Science, Novembre
2014, p. 26. Les ressorts du vieillissement
sont de mieux en mieux compris.

“And when I die” by Wayne Sumner in
The Walrus, November 2014, p. 19. The
pro-life case for assisted suicide.

“Mind of the meditator: Neuroscience
has demonstrated that meditation has tan-
gible and significant benefits for both body
and mind” by Mathhieu Ricard, Antoine
Lutz and Richard Davidson in Scientific
American, November 21, p. 38.

E-books – GG’s literary award winners
The Back of the Turtle by Thomas King –

Returning to Smoke River, scientist
Gabriel Quinn plans to drown himself
after a chemical he was developing inad-
vertently creates an environmental disas-
ter in which the town’s population is
killed, including his mother and sister. His
plan is diverted when he encounters the
few remaining residents, mysterious and
unsettling characters who seem to occupy
a space between reality and fantasy.
The End of Absence: Reclaiming What

We’ve Lost in a World of Constant Connec-
tion by Michael Harris – In this thought-
provoking book, Toronto journalist Harris
examines the many aspects of contempo-
rary life that have been quickly trans-
formed by our constant digital
engagement with the internet, smart-
phones, and social media. He argues that
our greatest loss has been that of absence
itself – of silence, wonder and solitude.

French e-books award winners
Bain de lune by Yanick Lahens – This

Femina award-winner is a family saga set
in Haiti. The Lafleurs are peasants and the

Messidors are the masters of Pointe Bleue.
The two families hate each other but
when Tertulien Messidor meets Olmène,
the grand-daughter of a Lafleur, they can-
not help but feel attracted to one another.
Pas pleurer by Lydie Salvayre – In this

Goncourt winner, two characters evoke the
memory of the Spanish Civil War. The first
one is George Bernanos, a direct witness,
who denounces the nationalists’ and the
church’s terror. The second one is Montse,
the narrator’s mother, who only remem-
bers the elation of the insurrection.

Adult English – Sequels…
The Love Song of Miss Queenie Hennessy

by Rachel Joyce – When Queenie Hen-
nessy discovers that Harold Fry is walking
the length of England to save her  and all
she has to do is wait, she is shocked. Her
note had explained she was dying. How
can she wait? (The sequel to  The Unlikely
Pilgrimage of Harold Fry.)
The Republic of Imagination: America in

Three Books by Azar Nafisi – In this exhil-
arating follow-up to Reading Lolita in
Tehran, Nafisi has written the book her
fans have been waiting for: An impas-
sioned, beguiling and utterly original trib-
ute to the vital importance of fiction in a
democratic society.

Adult French – The animal kingdom
Le chagrin des animaux by Barbara J.

King – Anthropologist King brings to our
attention the suffering that animals can
experience when faced with sickness and
death. She tells, through different real-life
situations, the stories of animals bereave-
ment due to the loss of their close ones.
Des bonobos et des hommes: voyage au

coeur du Congo by Deni Béchard – Part
travelogue, part philosophical essay, this
book describes the work of conservation-
ists in the African Great Lakes region.
Their goal is to save the equatorial forest

On the  shelves

from destruction and to protect the great
apes.

DVDs
37 days – This political thriller follows

the chain of events leading up to World
War I, from the assassination of Archduke
Franz Ferdinand on June 28, 1914 to
Britain’s declaration of war on Germany
37 days later. This tense and gripping
mini-series set amongst the corridors of
power in Whitehall and Berlin tracks the
unfolding crisis through the eyes of lead-
ing politicians and civil servants strug-
gling to prevent the world’s first global
war.
Stay – A romantic heartbreaker set on

the Emerald Isle, Abbey and Dermot are a
couple struggling to find their way in life.
After retreating to the rugged expanse of
the Irish countryside, their happy exis-
tence is upended when Abbey discovers

she’s pregnant. Dermot, much older and
battling the ghosts of his past, has no in-
terest in being a father. Abbey flees home
to Montreal, seeking to understand the
wreckage of her own family by visiting her
alcoholic father.

Cooking with Kids
Starting from Scratch: What You Should

Know about Food and Cooking by Sarah
Elton – This is a book that gives children
great advice on why they should learn to
cook at a young age.
Let petits gateaux by Pierre-Olivier

Lenormand – Easy step-by-step dessert
recipes that children can make from
scratch.

Reference
2015 Literary Market Place
Restos Montréal 2015: les petites et

grandes tables de la métropole et des environs
by Marie-Claude Lortie.
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Meo is an expressive young fellow. He
is focused on you and, first thing you
know, you are reading his mind or he is
reading yours! This handsome white do-
mestic shorthair with a grey striped hat

and vest has the sweetest face with his
huge gold eyes and pink nose.  

Meo is very affectionate with people
and gets along quite well with other cats.
He is two years old now, very healthy and
neutered.  He is declawed on his four
paws, which makes him an indoor-only
cat. 

Meo is in a foster home for the SPCA
Montérégie. Please feel free to contact
Meo’s foster family at
ann.perrier@rbc.com for further infor-
mation on him. He is ready for a perma-
nent home now and he would fit in

beautifully in a
family in our
neighborhood.

Your neighbour,
Lysanne

9 Lives
Lysanne Fowler

Meo is Mr. Personality

Thurs. Dec. 4 to Sun. Dec. 7
Senior Westmount Old Timers

Hockey (SWAT) team’s
24th annual Tournoi

in memory of the late Nicolas Matossian and for the
Montreal Children’s Hospital and Hôpital Ste-Justine

This week at the Westmount Recreation Centre,
you can a bid in the tournament’s silent auction.

A sampling of items available:
Shure headphones

2 weeks @ local children’s summer camp
10-day pass at local health club

Hockey equipment professional sanitization
Holiday gift baskets

Alouettes jersey of Brodeur-Jourdain, autographed
WRC ice time

2 red section 120 row O – Canadiens vs NY Islanders – Jan. 17
Dreadnought acoustic guitar

$100 gift certificate from local cycle shop
MFE performance under garments

PK Subban Canadiens jersey at WRC pro shop
Wheeled hockey bags

Dinner for two at local restaurants

Dr J. Marc Vaillancourt

Westmount
Animal Hospital

Since 1969

514-487-5300
349 Victoria Avenue • www.hopitalveterinairewestmount.ca

Boarding is available
call for reservation

Happy
holidays

to our clients
and patients

• Anesthesia
• Dentistry

• Laboratory
• Nutrition

• Surgery
• X-Ray

million.
And because Westmount’s payment ac-

counts for slightly more than half of the
city’s overall budget, it would appear that
taxpayers could be headed for an overall
tax hike of 3 percent or less, the limit the
city council set for local services (exclud-
ing capital works). The city expects to pres-
ent the new tax rates and budget Monday,
December 15.

While unwilling to predict an exact
amount of tax increase at this point, Trent
said he was pleased the rise in West-
mount’s agglo portion was “not even” the
2 percent projected rate of inflation.

“It’s important to bear in mind,” he
said, “that we’re still suffering from the
21.5 percent agglo increases between 2009
and 2012.”

Trent, who is vice chair of the Mont-
real/agglo Finance and Administration
committee as well as ASM president, said
one highlight of the agglo budget was the
impact made by cuts in Montreal em-
ployee positions (410) and pension costs,
which contribute to a large portion of ag-
glomeration expenses borne by the de-
merged cities.

Based on improved pension fund in-
vestment returns and anticipated Bill 3

changes, savings in this area are projected
for 2015 at $1 million, in about equal
amounts, he said.

It is unusual for Montreal’s increase to
exceed that of the demerged municipali-
ties as it is under the 2015 agglo budget of
$2.2 billion. Trent attributes this to dis-
proportionate increases in Montreal’s
property valuation roll (on which appor-
tionments are based) and the way the big
city will be affected by the province’s cuts
in transfer payments.

While he had not received any infor-
mation as to why Westmount’s increase in
the agglo share is proportionally higher
than the average for the demerged cities,
“there is a suspicion it may be a mistake,”
he said.

On the other hand, “it could be because
we had more building activity such as the
1250 Greene project.” Completion of the
Westmount recreation centre did not add
to the city’s taxable roll because it is a mu-
nicipal building, he explained.

While the range in increases within the
demerged municipalities was wide – 2.1
percent for Montreal West and 0.5 for
Hampstead, for example – “they vary from
year to year depending on when construc-
tion projects come on the roll.”

Taxes, cont’d. from p. 1

window opening, reduce size of another
opening at the side and install a new win-
dow;
47 Holton: to replace kitchen door and

window;
316A Kensington: to replace some win-

dows;
321 Melville: to replace windows and

doors;
57 De Lavigne: to replace the front door

and enlarge an opening at the rear;
345 Roslyn: to replace the entrance

door;
22 Chesterfield: to replace some of the

windows;
1357 Greene: to erect two signs for “Sox

Box”;
1357 Greene: to erect a sign for

“Kathryn Osborne” at second floor level;
1359 Greene: to erect a sign for “Elite

Laser” at second floor level;
1361 Greene: to erect a sign for ‘‘Gloria

Bass’’ at second floor level;
59 Belvedere Rd.: to create a new open-

ing on the south façade;
3180 The Boulevard: at a Category I

house, to replace some windows and a
basement door.

Permits, cont’d. from p. 17

ACCOUNTING SERVICES
• Corporate & Personal tax returns
• Representation on your behalf

at government tax o�ces
Leonard Klein, CPA, CA

4800 De Maisonneuve W. #405
514.499.1949

   

RONDA BLY B.COM.,M.ED.,CPPA
ESTATE & MOVING SALES

514 236-4159
info@rondably.com www.rondably.com
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ANNIVERSARY SALE
DECEMBER 3RD - 6TH

4916 Sherbrooke West, Westmount
438.386.9888 • info@joolzbarabijoux.com

KARL LAGERFELD 
HUGO BOSS 
SWAROVSKI 
BCOUTURE

PHILLIP GAVRIEL
OPS! 

2 5 %  O F F
OUR TOP BRANDS:

CELEBRATING ONE YEAR!
On a chilly November 1, The Royal

Montreal Regiment (RMR) in Westmount
held its Centennial Gala Ball. The ele-
gantly attired crowd was greeted on the red
carpet by smartly dressed sentries from
the RMR’s two surviving founding units:
The Canadian Grenadier Guards and Les
Fusiliers de Mont Royal. 

The RMR was the first regiment of the
British Empire to be awarded its colours
on foreign conquered soil and has earned
numerous battle honours, most recently
for Afghanistan. 

Master-Corporal Loic Parnell intro-
duced the guest of honour for the evening:
the RMR’s Unknown Soldier. 

Global TV’s Jamie Orchard was emcee,
there with Travis Todd, promotions man-
ager. Noted were Montreal mayor Denis
Coderre and Chantale Renaud and Hamp-
stead mayorWilliam Steinberg and Doris

Staniszewski. 
Honorary gala patrons were West-

mount mayor Peter Trent, former RMR
honorary colonel, there with his wife
Kathy; and Westmounters Guy Lafram-
boise, president, Les Restaurants Subway
Québec Ltée., with his wife Vanessa; An-
drew Molson, honorary colonel, RMR,

Social Notes
from Westmount
and Beyond

Veronica Redgrave

Mayors, medals at RMR gala

From left: Montreal mayor Denis Coderre, Chantale Renaud, Westmount mayor Peter Trent, Doris
Staniszewski and Hampstead mayor William Steinberg.

Richard Pound.

with Helen Antoniou; as well as David
Nathaniel, CEO of Standard Products Inc.,
with his wife Carole. 

Governor General David Johnston sent
his message via video, as did the always-
amusing Rick Mercer. Commanding offi-
cer Lieutenant-Colonel Paul Langlais,
invited Molson and Christopher Sweeney,

president of the Vimy Foundation, to join
him in announcing a project to convert a
large portion of the armory into a mu-
seum/education centre dedicated to telling
the story of the Great War. 

Molson informed the audience that the
RMR Foundation is put-
ting together a fundrais- continued on p. 22
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SUSAN HOMA
“Finding your way home”

“Le chemin idéal vers votre chez-soi”

Groupe Sutton
Centre-Ouest Inc.

CELL: 514-502-0777

shoma@sutton.com

www.susanhoma.com

Courtier Immobilier résidentiel
Residential real estate broker

    

Charles
Pearo

Ph.D.
Real Estate Broker

cpearo@yahoo.com

C. 704-1063
B. 934-1818

Integrity &
Expertise
Working
for you! HERITAGE

Real Estate Agency

From left: John Kalaydjian, Vanessa Laframboise, Robert Johnson and Guy Laframboise.

From left: Andrew Molson, Helene Antoniou and Jacques Girardin.

Your Concrete Specialists
Licensed-Insured-Bonded

Registered with RBQ – CCQ-CSST – APCHQ.

Concrete polishing – new/old
Choice of Color, texture, gloss

multi-polissage-montreal.com
Inquiries and free estimates,

contact Dominic:

514 838-9702 or ddc77@bell.net

Residential:
Garage floors,

Balconies,
Basements,

Heated concrete
floors

Commercial
Industrial

Retail
Office

Since
2002

From left: Nicole Forbes, Tom and Rosalind Davis, and Kathy Trent.

ing campaign to support the proj-
ect. 

Westmounters noted at the
black tie evening included John
Kalaydjian, Gail and Peter John-
son, Nicole Forbes, Robert John-
son, Richard Gervais and Richard
Pound, honorary colonel of the
Grenadier Guards. Also noted
were Marc Garneau, MP West-
mount-Ville Marie; former West-
mounters Maya and Peter Blaikie;
Jacques Chagnon, provincial legis-
lator for Westmount-St. Louis and
president of the provincial legisla-
ture; Dave Hart, honorary colonel,
34 Signals Regiment; Lieutenant-
Colonel Iain Hallam, commanding
officer, 4th Battalion The Yorkshire
Regiment; Lieutenant-Colonel (re-
tired) Jacques Girardin and Lieu-
tenant-Colonel David O’Kelly,
secretary, Yorkshire Regiment As-Gail Johnson, left, and Richard Gervais.

sociation. 
The evening was ably orchestrated by

honorary Lieutenant-Colonel Colin Robin-
son, a former RMR commanding officer.

There was a poignancy amidst the pop-

pies: the Canadian flag flew at half mast
honouring Warrant Officer Patrice Vin-
cent, killed in St. Jean, and buried the
same day as the gala.
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514 953-9808 
marie@mariesicotte.com

MARIE SICOTTE
Real Estate Broker

mariesicotte.com

GROUPE SUTTON
CENTRE-OUEST, INC.
Real Estate Agency
www.suttonquebec.comWelcome to the right address

WESTMOUNT
451 Mountain $1,495,000
Beautiful historical 2 bdr home designed by Scott
Yetman. Perfect Downsize home. MLS 19256838

WESTMOUNT
3174 The Boulevard $1,149,000
Beautiful, classic semi, 5 bdr, designed by the
architect Percy Nobbs. Large rooms, 2 large
verandas, indoor garage. MLS 27616328

WESTMOUNT
321 Av. Kensington $2,195,000
An outstanding find – a detached authentic Vic -
torian residence rich with historic charm, lovely
garden and garage on the flats!! MLS 11725458

WESTMOUNT
559 Argyle $1,695,000
Charming renovated 3 Bdr cottage, with incredible
charm! MLS 20613576

DOWNTOWN
1700 Dr Penfield, Apt 25 $650,000
Beautiful 1900+ SF condo with garage. GREAT
OPPORTUNITY! MLS 15492409

SO
LD

NUN’S ISLAND
Verrières V 19th floor $645,000
Magnificent large 2 bdrm + den, astonish ing river
views, salt water pools, tennis, 24hr sec, MLS 22935690

NE
W

TMR
1190 Kenilworth $2,395,000
Magnificent contemporary on 12,000 sf of land
MLS 23906134

OFFER ACCEPTED

NUN’S ISLAND
80 Berlioz Apt 204 $469,000
Experience a lifestyle in a country setting in this
2 bdr condo with very large terrace MLS 17462767

WESTMOUNT
5 Grove Park $1,395,000
Charming renovated 3+1 bedroom semi with
garage and lovely urban garden on the flats near
Greene Ave.

SO
LD

LE PLATEAU
3987 Rue Mentana $539,000
Unique, renovated 1300 SF 2 Bdr condo, Steps to
Park Lafontaine w/large deck & prkg (1) MLS 12686072

SO
LD

WESTMOUNT
103 Sunnyside $1,495,000
Ultimate luxury and attention to details!
MLS 18961389

WESTMOUNT
2 Westmount Square #18A $2,195,000
First time on the market! Magnificient con -
temporary 3 bedroom, 3 bath on two levels with
astonishing views from 18 &19th floor.

NE
W

NUN’S ISLAND
50 Berlioz Apt 105 $519,000
Magnificient garden level corner unit, 2 bdr, open
concept with beautiful kitchen & bathroom. MLS: 1780443

NE
W

SO
LD

NE
W

ATWATER MARKET AREA
70 Rose de Lima $998,000
Magnificent contemporary detached with garage
and rooftop MLS 15293655

WESTMOUNT
76 Summit Crescent $3,800,000
Unique contemporary beauty with fabulous design!
MLS 21226838

WESTMOUNT ADJ
3066 Trafalgar $2,975,000
Stunning home with views from large decks in great
location with a pool! MLS 10545075

WESTMOUNT
627 Clarke Avenue $3,395,000
Contemporary with stunning views!
MLS 26285951

WESTMOUNT
490 Argyle $1,195,000
Charming semi with tons of potential!
MLS 24526789

DOWNTOWN
23 Redpath Place $1,185,000
Fabulous townhouse near Museum of one arts
MLS 20036668

BEAVER LAKE AREA
2721 Hill Park Circle $1,025,000
Lovely 3 bedroom townhouse on the Mountain
MLS 10035953

OFFER ACCEPTED

NE
W
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One stop. Two stores.
Find something wonderful in the heart of Westmount.

4917 & 4915 Sherbrooke Street West
514-481-5850 & 514-481-5050


